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THE DEATH BIRD’S MISSIONhave been appointed are in every re
spect capable of carrying out the differ 

tasks alloted to them and if proper 
support is received from the public, 
Dawson will,be assured ot « successful 
celebration.

The situation with respect to the 
needs of Hunker creek was by no means 
magnified io, this paper yesterday.

be storm would soon break and that 
the first break would be a yield flash of 
lightning. The men' were instructed 
to fire with the flash in case it reveal-- 
ed Indiana about.

young men in the city, who with l , 
Hiller and William Cameron will / 
go north to act in the capacity of 
acts on the company's steamers m 
Hiller res,gned hi. position oi 
baggage agent of the C. P. R. ? 
week. ago. Mr. Johnson war his m,L, 
clerk. F. Victor Austin goes UD «, 
Victorla to Hlen take a position 
purser. Mr. Cameron has I*,. , 
some time in the employ of then ’°r 
Steamship company. It ie under,tZ 
that a iarewell snpper will be tende,. 8 
Messrs. Quigley, Hiller and j0h,Jj, 
by a number of their friends.” I 
couver World.

era in

piished. The Victorian
period is filled with the names of men 
who have left to posterity monuments 

f the roost enduring nature. In every 
sbere of human activity the Victoria 

era has scored., its triumph. Victoria 
day is well named for during the 
period for which It stands, Britain 
her greatest conquests, both of peace 
and war.

The twenty-fourth of May is rightly 
entitled to a high position

to Wsrn Traveler» of Impend- 
4- Ing Danger.

At last, when we were all in a trem
ble with anxiety, the Hash came. For 
a few seconds it was as if a great 
searchlight bad fallen upon the desert. 
It was so blinding that every eye was 
cloesd for a-second. When opened they«MP-- Ma» Never Been Seen end II» Voice I»

Corroborative reports have since been Heard Only at Night M Quad'» ,* d * hani' ° 10 Apaches on bands
,» , . .. . , .. . , nearo unly n"gnl vuau "land knees within 25 feet of the tents,
received which make ,t appear that the Experience. A volley was fired straight into their

faces and a second as another flash
Long enough before I, a lieutenant ebowed 8 f«w in retreat, and then we 
... . , , lay ther*, in the pouring rain till dayof infantry, made my first trip across ,.ght h‘d been ja the Wrath of Voters Scorned.

Editor Nugget : the great Staked plains of Texas as an band, near could figure it> „ Politics in New South Wales j, ;
It is but natural that, having gone escort to a couple of civil engineers I Indians. We had fired without aim as uncertain a game as it js j„ t|)' 

to the trouble and expense ot reaching bad heard of the death bird of the and the destruction wrought was duef country and the member of patliaaiei| 
the Klondike from the outside, a man deaeit_ Nonliving man had ever seen to lack or accident, but there were *6, who ia ungrateful enough toiorgetK 
should endeavor to get hold ol as much lt> but tbere were „ienty who bad redskins lying dead on the sands arounfl constituents la likely to hear
property here as possible ; but the idea heard ita notes, and its notes always the camp. Among these were a full them. The Western Grazier, which*,
of a man turning all his attention to meant danger. One might travel to chief, a subchief and five dr six noted published at Welcannia, New Som
stampeding without ever stopping to and fro on tbe Staked plains for a year warriors. Our volleys had accom- Wales, prints this letter tbkb the
put a pick in the ground he acquires an never see a bird of any sort except piished more than a year’s campaign- member of parliament from the 8i„
thereby is not tie best thing for the aboot their edges. The only living ing with 600 soldiers. Indeed they River country received not long ag,
country. Men get tbe stampeding craze things to be met with are serpents, lis- broughTpeace for two years. Said one It was written by a man who had L. 
the wme as the gambling craze ; they ards, scorpions and akulking wolves, of the survivors to me afterward : plied for a job and failed to get it:
»re_wild to be off on the mad msh to The aridness and desolation »re too ‘We had planned to kill the entire “Dear Sir—You’re a dam fraud, led 
stake a claim and in many cases that moch even f6r the buzzards. .tot of yon, We beard the notes of the y°° k°°w it. I don’t care a rap fM
ia all there is to it, all interest appear- The death bird, so the legend went, death bird and knew you would hear the billet or tbe ronney either, but
Ing to wane as soon as a claim is appeared only at night, and then no them also, hut we didn’t believe you you could have got it for me if yo„
ataked and recorded In mote than the man gaW him. His notes were peeu- would understand tbe warning. Had wasn’t as mean as mud. Two pond, 
half of these cases tbe representation ]jar, and no hunter could imitate him, you not understood and moved away R week ain’t any moar to me than * 
work will never be performed and the but one bearing them io tbe silence of not a man of yon would have escaped.” shillings is to you, but I object a, 
claims will be _open to re-location in the night and the desert could make no For many days subsequently—aye, bein made an infernal fool of. SF " 
another year. Less stampeding' aha mistake. Before making tbe trip an for many months and years—as I was after you waa elected by my hn) 
more development If the greatest pres old hnnteraëïd to me : posted along the desert or journeyed workin’a feller wanted to bet me tint
*4 need ol the district. “There is bnt one danger to took out across it I looked for the death bird you wouldn’t be in the house moren,

SOURDOUGH. for—the Apaches. They may follow at morning,-noon and night, but 1 Week before you made a Haas of
you clear across the dtsert. They will never got Sight of him. His mission self. I bet him 
not attack you ’by daylight, bnt at "af> to fly only at Wight and to tell of 
night, without your having seen a sign P*ril 
of them, they will creep upon yon as 
softly as serpents and spare none. Lis
ted for the notes of the death bird, and 
when you hear them take instant warn
ing"

There were 16 of us in the party.
Fourteen soldiers were supposed to con
stitute 1 force able to take care of itself

Accordiwon
:facts are even more serious than was 

act forth in these columns yesterday.

^Chronic Stompeders.among
ritiah’bolidays, and we have no doubt 
let Dawson will join most enthusias- 
cally in arranging an appropriate 
ilebratlon for the day. Previous

SEN
ts along the same line have invari- 
met with success and there is every 

eason for belief—in spite of the short- 
■ ness of the time—that a moat success

ful program-Of exercises and sports can 
be arranged.

The Nugget bespeaks hearty support 
to the movement.

A. C.O

SHOTB

Each
Who ThHUNKER CREEK ROADS.

Hunker creek miners have a good 
trong. legitimate objection to offer as 

e manner in which that creek has 
treated i n the matter of. road con - 

lion. Hunker is one of the oldest 
the district. .It's reputation 

T as a gold producer is steadily growing, 
and the output for. the present year 

l_ bids fair, according to most reliable re
ports, to exceed all previous records.

. Notwithstanding these facta. Hunker 

. creek is entirely cut off from Dawson 
so far as approach by wagon is con
cerned. The trail around the cliff 

to near Bear creek is reported as being 
almost impassable even for pack anl-
_ , ... , . „ - one. By making this correction yonmais, while up and down Hunker creek , wj|| ob).ge reJctM|y
itself there is practically no trail at DUFFERIN PATTULLQ.

get

The qm 
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£n ‘gg ty

a cow on that, u 1 I «beep co 
thought you was worth it then. Attn ■‘inswei-ed 
I got your note saying you decltwj to 
ackt in the mat* I druv tbe cm over 
to the feller’s place an’ told him he 
had w6n her. That’s all I got for how
lin’ meself horse for you ou poet day, 
and months befoar. Yon not only hart 
a man’s pride, bnt yon injure him in 
bizenss. I believe yon think you'll gtt 
in agen. I don’t An’ what I don’t 
think is of more konseqaince than yon 
imajin. I believe you take a pleahir 
in cutting your best friends bnt wait 
till the clouds roll by an’ they’ll c*~ 
you— just behind tbe ear -ware the 
butcher cuts the pig. Yure no man.
Yure only a tule for a few rqnattenf - hy 1
An' i don’t think yure much of a team beii 
grafter either. Goto hades. I lover W?» the e 
meself rtting to a skunk eves too'/ .
rued him a member of parlement" W oa;■le"‘ "that they

malamutei 
from Mut< 

To say t 
A. C. Co., 
were muc 
their fine 
ting it mi 
warrant ia

your-
Correction.
Dawson, May yth, 1901. cently tin 
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----- ,M. QUAD.Editor Nugget :
I wish you would please correct an 

item in your paper of last evening, in 
which it was stated that I had present
ed each member of the Civil Service

_ Luck'ÿ John H. Baronett.
Tacoma,April 17.—John R. Baronett, 

the Englishman for whom a fortune is 
awaiting in England, and who was sup
posed to have sailed from Tacoma last 
December on a wheat ship, proves to be 
one of tbe best known characters in 
tbe Northwest. Baronett is the brother 
of ati English nobleman, who was re
cently killed in the South African war, 
his fortune reverting to Baronett. This 
nobleman at the outbreak of the Boer 
war, it is repotted, raised a company 
of yeomanry, (laying and equipping 
them himself,and taking them to South 
Africa.

The story ot Baronett reads like that 
of the Wandering Jew. He is 70 or 
more years old, bas apparently known 
poverty for many years of his life, and 
for years and years has lived in differ
ent parts of the west. Part of his life 
was spent on the sea where he was 
inured to all of the hardships met with 
by the sailor before the mast. For 
many years he lived in the Yellowstone 
National Park where he owned a toll 
bridge. Some ten or twelve years ago 
he sold this bridge to the government 
and since that time he has been min
ing in Alaska, Montana and Washing- 

-4ton. . He. is an old-time typical western 
prospector, always carrying around a 
small piece ol ore in his pocket to in
terest capitalists in his prospects, that 
have an extraordinary surface showing. 
Unfortunately he never seemed able to 
strike the “pay streak."

Baronett left England with a party 
of friends forming an expedition of 
adventurous characters who were seek
ing fortunes and pleasure in his small 
vessel named the Royal George. This 
vessel was wrecked _on_ the coast ot 
South America and Baronett and his 
companions were picked up and taken 
to Valparaiso. Baronett came on to 
Washington. His present whereabouts 
are unknown. Some months ago he 
left the Sound cities and it was thought 
he had gone to California, but investi
gation proved this to be untrue. It is 
now reported he ie in one of the min
ing towns of Montana. A man by the 
name of Thomas Steele, from San Fran
cisco, has sent word to Baronett’s 
friends here that be is positive he can 
find the missing man within a few days 
stating that Baronett was an old com
rade of his in Alaska and that he in
tends to come and assist in the search.

It was
time to 

ke as a pr
e of the 
for min- Hockey Team with a pair of gold cuff- 

buttons. The buttons were presented 
to the team, not by myself, but by a 
number of enthusiasts of whom I was

....

. Old
anywhere. There was more anxiety as 
to our water and rations than as to the 
Indians who might dog our footsteps.
It wus midsummer, and the heat on 
that great surface of sand and alkali 
sbil was simply terrifie. After the first 
day, when we were clear of shelter, a 
march of six or eight miles was all any 
one was capable of. The nights 
brought cold breezes and recuperation, 
but they also brought a loneliness no 
person can describe. Men afloat on the 
wide ocean in a small boat hear strange 
sounds at night and are made afraid.
Men .on tbe desert are almost made 
cowards by the uncanny surroundings.
If there is a chirp of a cricket or the 
bowl of a coyote, it is not company.
It simply adds to the loneliness. If 
the night is unbroken, then it is as if 
a heavy blanket had been thrown over 
your head to shut out the living world.

We saw nothing of Indians. No one 
believedLthat a party took our trail.
A laitbful watch was kept, fiowever, 
but after a few nights when I had 
to realize how helpless we really were 
I found my self depending on that 
legend of the death bird. If 
menaced, he would warn us. We had 
been out a week when tbere came the 
blackest of black nights. It was black 
because it was moonless and a storm 
was gathering. Our tents were set up 
in a cluster, bnt they could not be seen 
at a distance of six feel. Three sen
tinels were on-duty, but they could not 
see the sands at their feet. If tbe In
dians bad followed, there would never 
be a better night for a—surprise, ft 
yr6nld be no trick at all to creep within 
stabbing distance oi the sentinels, and 
a volley of arrows and bullets sent 
tbrongh the tents must wound or kill 
most of ns. *•>,; yi:—------ ----- -__

I was sitting in the door of, my tent 
an bffiir after midnight, wondering how 
soon tbe storm would break, when 
tbere came to me from a point not far 
distint the notes oi the death bird.
They sounded a bit like the call of a 
quail, and yet they were unlike. They 
were like words instead of notes.
They were soft and clear, and from the 
very first they said to me : V—

“Lookout! Look out! Look out!
Danger! Danger! Danger! Death l 
Death! Death!’’

I repeat that the bird seemed to be 
talking instead of crying out in its 
naturel notes. I may have got this idea 
from my state of nervous apprehension, 
but so it was. I turned and woke up 
the two sleeping engineers and asked 
them to listen. They did not make
out words as I did, but one ol them uected with the C. P. R. for a number
whispered : of years and icted as its agent in Daw-

“That’s a danger cry, or I never son and other places. He,h*a always 
beard one. I tell you we are menaced been on the alert and was ever hwake 
by some great peril !” to the company’s interests. His de-

Tbrlce tbe death bird called its notes, parture from Vancouver will he re
and then all was silence as before. A gretted by a lsrge circle of friends, 
soldier was sent creeping away to call Mr. Corbet’s headquarters will be at 
in the sentinels. A tew rods to the Whitehorse. Mrs. Corbet and Miss 
north of us, as we had noticed when Corbet, his mother and sister who re
going into camp, the sands had been side on Berrard street will rmain for 
toyed with by some strong gale until, ^be present.
the ridges almost formed a natural fort. Mr. Darling will have quite a stall 
With the greatest care and in the deep- of bright young men from Vancouver, 
est silence we left tents and baggage, There is E. A. Quigley who has been 
and, taking nothing but our water bot- employed for a number of years in the 
ties and muskets, we crept ont of camp 
to tbs north and by and by.reached the 
fort.

■■7"' f - - the days 
down to - property 

l broughtall.
-----------Self-Denying Priest.

Father C. F. Febvre, who looks after 
the Catholic church interest at White
horse came into tbe city from there 
yesterday. He is going ta Victoria and 
Vancouver to purchase material for a 
fine house of worship which will be 
erected at Whitehorse this year.

The venerable father is a character in 
his way and it one of tbe reportera on 
tbe big dailies on the Sound gets», 
hold of the reverend gentleman be will 
regard it as a great find and will be 
sure to make several columns of the 
story. His life in tbe north has been 
full of romance and if it were pub
lished would be as fascinating as any 
fiction. -- r

Twelve years ago Father Febvre left 
the comforts and prospects of a life in 
civilization to become «a exila im a 
land of ice and snow. No thirat lor 
gold actuated him to leave friends and 
fire side and brave the terrors of a life 
in Alaskan wilds and do hope "of re
turning home with riches inspired him 
in the trials and struggles of a dozen 
years. It was a plain sense of duty— 
nothing more.

When Father Febvre first came to the 
north he was in the prime of life and 
buoyant with hope. He.went into the 
lar MoKenaie river country to carry the 
faith to the Indians. For eleven long 
years he remained among them and 
tiiey almoat regarded him as one of 
them. About a year and a lialf—ago he 
bade them what will undoubtedly be 6 
final farewell and worked his way to 
Whitehorse, where be has been for the 
last 12 months. —Z

k wise when talking of the We of Tbe Gold Bottom road which con
nects with tbe ridge road at the Dome 
ie badly in need of attention and in 
fact aa is noted in onr local columns 
today is of little practical vaine so far 
as the transportation of freight at tbe 
present time ia concerned.

Hanker creek is entitled to far better 
treatment than has thus far been ac
corded to it. We do not mean by this 
to suggest that any of the creeks have 
been treated too well, but Hanker has 
certainly fared badly. Immediate at
tention should be given to tbe wants of 
that Creek, and steps taken to afford 
quick and rapid transportation of 
fflïight. '_________

hesitate to place the limit under 

ited, how-
"LOPE3 TOO BLOOM1N ’IGH."
The Englishman’* Only Co «meet

When the Broncho Threw Min.
"Most Englishmen are considered 

pretty fair horsemen, but when It 
comes to riding a bucking broncho some 
of them are not In or on It for long," 
said tbe owner of a large cattle rand 
In Wyoming to the writer the other 
day. “For Instance, a rich young Eng
lishman recently came out to my part 
of the country In quest of some good 
Investment He was at my ranch as 1 
guest for a few days, and one after 
■oon aa tbe cowboys were about te similar to 
round UP a bunch of cow ponies the count in t 
young man said that he would enjoy,» |4jed 
good ride in the saddle. He said * 
waa used to riding only thoroughbred*’ 
and he didn’t think we had a bom 
good enough tor him. The boys «*■ 
vinced him that they had one of the 
finest horses on the plains, and If he 
knew how to ride he was welcome* 
the animal. He was apparently Ie 
suited when questioned about his sW 
Ity to ride and answered that /be ceüj 
ride any kind of a horse, 
looking broncho wa»----—™—— 
brought out from tbe corral and si*: 
died. Though the beast appeared btf 
dead, be waa the worst bucker la Ik 
herd.
“”E’s lifeless,’ said the forelgw 

when the pony waa brought to U»
The boys said the nag would wake «P 
after the first mile, and milord get Into 
the saddle. The first buck jump pise»1 
him on the horse’s neck, and after the 
second he waa in the atmosphere. He 
turned a double somersault and ton* 
ed on the ahaij) end of a cactus plant 
When he picked himself up, one of the 1 der of Kal 
boys asked what he thought of tk ed to the
thoroughbred now. The question ms* afternoon
the Englishman turn pale.

’“’B’a a good 'oss,' he answer*
•but he lopee too bloom In ’igb.'
Washington Star.
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of those who sre in 

touch with the actual tondit! 
rounding tbe

arrest of 
Aathier, ag 

• for damagi 
esse was I 
the police 
Starnes wl

of this 
that it is as >et only in its

Not only is it a fact that a larger 
number of men are » at work than 

before but it is likewiae true that
under present conditions 

represents the, accomplishment of a 
much greater amount of work within a

a»

comeNOTICES SHOULD BE POSTED.
A number of complaints have been 

made of parties riding or driving at 
too rapid a pace over the new bridge. 
It would hardly seem that any warning 
should be required in such a case, but 
it appears that ie the absence of no
tices on the btidge to the contrary, a

on a 
and the
adjacent b 
lion slipy 
the sheep 
intent wa 
rate Anthi 
in a cou

we were
the

Tbe actual working ar, 
-ly that at the

las increased
S» timeao

ogs” ha' 
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be on the * bodediber of infringements of the law _ ,. no I 
! ready use c 
I After hei 

bate will 
morning w 
which awa 
pany #200' 
For taking 
by killing 
flS and th

woe, a larger of ground is tm- gave occurred. There is an ordinanceE
it than now in force covering the matter and 

any one who violates its terms is liable 
to pay a fine. To insure closer observ
ance of tbe law it would be advisable 
that auitebie notices be placed at both 
ends of the bridge stating the terms ot 
tbe ordinance and the penalty involved 
for ita violation. 1

By 10 doing it is altogether probable 
that no further difficulty would ensue.

o!

In this connectif* it is a significant 
fact that the 1 
dike mining \

ol KI011-

ftotorst It is none the less 
that /the government has 
construction or in contem-

On tbe next boat he will go south 
and in a few days will be in the midst 
of the whirl of life again. He antici- 
jwtee great changes. When he left the 
Sound cities were not equipped with 
ill of tbe accessories of civilization 
that they now are and the father will 
behold for tbe first time an electric

a system oj public improve- 
based entirely upon the convic- 

that tbe Yukon is a country of 
stability and 

It may be set down, therefore, as a

Pittsbur

.. .
Callahan, the man who kidnapped 

millionaire Cudahy’s son has been ac
quitted. Tbe evidence was sufficiently 
damning to warrant the judge in giv
ing instructions to the jury practically 
to bring in a verdict of guilty. The 
jury, however, determined to give tbe 
man his liberty which was done. The 
chances are that a few anarchists were 
on the jury who took into considera
tion that the prisoner in demanding a 
heavy ransom for young Cudahy, was 
aiding in spreading the doctrine of 
compulsory distribution of wealth. To 
account for so extroadinary a verdict 
in any other manner seems almost, im
possible.

Traffic across the Yukon should oe 
discontinued until the ice ia out of tbe 
river. Yesterday one ot the fire de
partment horses broke through the iee

ijurthday^ it is in every re- aad wae drowned_ and the driver had a
m. D*,15^pr0per that d“e rec°8" narrow escape from meeting a similar 

i M it^baTbeen1* “V<Ct°r*e fate. Tbe incident «sufficient to prove 
i_ -v-° ‘a, y TÜ! .’ that tbe ice is no longer safe. The beat

way to avoid such accidents is to run 
no risks of their occurrence.

His the three 
Immédiat! 
The officer 
«ml in tbe 
fij” Fitzg 

I « and 1 
hilled,and 
riwonnde 
•oended
officers su
•nd lodgii

incapable of dispute, that car. Of gold he has seen and heard 
much in the north but down tbere they 
have another kind. A smooth-faced, 
slippery tongued gent peddles it around 
in big hunks one or more oi which he 
will leave with anyone for a loan. It 
la a "gold” brick and of all such the 
missionary needs to keep very shy. 
He may also find out some thing about 
bunco men, sure thing men, three-card 
monte men, shell men and the other 
fungus growth of the down country 
civilization who have great schemes to 
make money quick— for themselves. 
The reverend father needs to be

C. P. R. Looses Officer.
It is announced that R. A. Corbet, 

chief clerk to. B. J. Coyle, assistant 
general passenger agent Of the C. P. R. 
between Ft. William and Vancouver, 
has tendered his resignation to accept 
tbe position of assistant to Henry Darf- 
ing, manager of the White Pass & Yu
kon railway company's steamers on 
the Yukon river between Whitehorse 
and Dawson. Mr. Corbet has been con-

predictions that the mining 
in this territory would be A Beggar’» Reasoning

First Beggar-Why didn’t you tackle
that lady? She might have given y°"
something.

Second Beggar—I let her go became 
understand my business better *•

for »ni-

. lived, i entirely erroneous.
of

tsion have aerved to disprove snch 
les entirely. It is not note a ques
ts to bow many years the Yukon 

ia boy.
will be before we outstrip sume 

erritories. It would not 
- . h» the end should this

territory cause British Columbia, even,

von. I never ask a woman 
thing when she is alone, but when t*6 
women are together you can get mou<7

is sii*"*

will live. The question 1 TP;
New Yi■ ’ : from both, because each one 

the other will think her atingl’T * 
ha w '*

•ed maint 
t*° dog, w 
to dying 
fco.ooo b 
mom in
Seventh : 

khtbsished 
Fs is cal
BN only t

______  This profession
studied, just like any other,
refuses.

"--y.
very careful to whom he displays his 
well-filled pocket book.

Father Febvre loves life in the north. 
His work is bearing fruit and if busi
ness had not called him away it is 
probable be would never have gone out. 
But once out he will take some time to 
hunt up old friends and review the 
scenes long past. Time has dealt with 
him very sparingly and he is, yet til’ 
good health.—Alaskan, April 26,

pect to make a success of 
Harlem Life.

VICTORIA DAY.
*1 interest is being manifested 

he preparations now being made to 
_ ly observe tbe return of Queen

/IFixed IL
Mamma—Now, Freddy, mind w l- 

say. 1 don’t want yon to go <>vrr ’”i( 
tbe next garden to play 
Sinks boy. He’s very rude.

Freddy (heard a few minutes 
ward calling over the »“

Bi t5’ Z Tudr, ’but yo- New o,

customs service. He will act as purser Miner* Strike- I dismissin
on one oi the company’s steamers. Cumberland,Md., April s j | bought

“Chubb’* will be much missed by a is on at the mines of the Marjg" 1 view to, 
large number of friends and- his loss Smokeless Coal Company, in the Vd* moles am 
will be felt by tbe Vancouver lacrosse ersdale region. The men, w 0 to the Bri
club, of which he ie the genezal aecre- been receiving 5° cents 
tory. Then there ie Harry A. Johnson, 55 cents > ton, tfae scale rate at 
one of the best known and popular I ml pea. The mines a« closed.

■ *1 tbe , 
toffin w

w ar.
alter

1

No Time to be Lo»t.
He (timidly)—Now that 

gaged I—I presume I may—may—kies 
you as much as I please, mayn’t M

Let everybody join in and make tbe ..S,he (encouragingly )-Yea, indeed.
, . . " . Make the moat of your time, dear.teiebration of Victoria day an event „„ ,_n,_. , ’. Tbere a no telling how long an engage-

ong to be remembered in Dawson’s roent wm laet nowadays, yon know.- 
The various committees which 1 Stray Stories.

we are en-
:

It was so dark that men had to 
be felt for instead of spoken to, but at 
tbe end of half an hour we lay in line 
with our muskets resting on a sand 
ridge and pointing toward camp. One 
could tell by the feeling in the air that
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